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3[!J n Your Paddock in the Cold
In your paddock in the cold the mice still run.
All else is as still as hay, as stiff and tender
as your ardent love or mine.
And in that cold, that other cold, where you are isolated
into what must be your own life and where my entry would be as
blasphemous as Actaeon's,
deer and dogs guard the border, horns lowered, teeth bared,
for once on the same side, meaning the same thing.
In your paddock, in the cold,
can you hear the faint click and scratch of tiny nails,
the rustling of something small and unloved in the dark,
grateful for the shelter and the chance to be alone?
Fran Quinn
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4[[In Memory of Richard Cassell
And then the Windows failed - and then
I could not see to see -
Emily Dickinson
When I was going to school at Butler in the
mid-seventies, I lived in Ross Hall on the third floor in
the front above the main door with a window that
looked out onto Hampton Street and the campus be-
yond. My roommate, Bob Sullivan, another English
major, was trying to decide whether to follow Thomas
Merton into the Trappist monastery or pledge the
Tekes. To help him decide, he would make retreats to
the abbey in Kentucky from time to time or disappear
after a party at the house. Consequently, I was left alone
much of the time, perched in the dorm. Many of you
have heard me before, on my many trips back to Butler,
carp about those times. The dorms were closed then,
locked up tight at night. If one was not organized or
didn't have a car, the highlight of the weekend would be
watching David Letterman make fun of Jane Pauly
while they did the news and weather at WISH TV on the
big set in the basement common room. Then, after that,
along with twelve other bored guys, one would recite
the lines from Star Trek, committed to memory, as the
reruns played on TV. Captain Kirk patiently explain-
ing to another confused alien that "Man must struggle!"
I spent a lot of time in my room, reading. The
chimes from the Holcomb Tower or, more often the
case, the thumping refrain from "Stairway to Heaven"
booming from the speaker in the windows of the Sigma
Chi house next door would draw me to my window, and
I would watch the traffic putter by below while dipping
into Hardy's Wessex and reading about Tess's search
for legitimacy and love.
Professor Cassell did not know I watched him
from that window as he paraded home until I slipped
and spilled my secret when I read here last year. I'd see
him emerge from Jordan and plot a tangent that would
take him across the parkway and the open field, where
the new dorm is now, to an intersection with Hampton
at the corner of Sunset. He moved as stately as a ship
and, seen head on from my vantage, his feature's were
as sharp as a ship's prow or as thin as the seam a mold
leaves in a figure of chocolate or lead. At that angle he
did seem almost two dimensional. Eygpuon, with his
brief case, as heavy as a tool bag, plumb and steady at
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his side. His walk was a mixture of Groucho Marx and
the samurai in Kurosawa films, all bounce in the knees
with the legs flexed. He led with his chin, his pipe
clenched in his teeth, a cross between Popeye and FOR.
His face was as streamlined as a locomotive designed
by Raymond Loewy, the beard scoured metallic, the
forehead smoothed, the hair sculpted, Poundian and
pounding for home, his head pulsing forward on his
thin neck. Suddenly, he was right below me. And then
the black felt derbies orbited around him in the air.
They settled at his feet like fat cows. Squealing sorority
women and fraternity men burst about him. The
women snatched at the the derbis, tried to carry them
away for charity. Dr. Cassell never broke stride, nego-
tiated a course through this sargasso of undergraduates.
I watched until I could see him no more as he slouched
toward home.
This last winter, I flew out here to do a pro-
gram, and Susan Neville picked me up at the airport. I
was already thinking then what I would try to say here
today. Driving into Butler, we went by Layfayette
Mall, and I remembered I had bought my first wool top
coat blue herring bone and padded shoulders, the works
from a huge used clothing store in that neighborhood
when I was at a student at Butler. I bought the coat, of
course, because I wanted, just a little, to look like
Professor Cassell. The top coat added to the impressive
structure of those daily processions I witnessed. I
studied with Dr. Cassell, it is true, but most of all I
studied him.
Yes, it was in a night class he taught, a course
on the short story, where I first read William Gass's "In
the Heart of the Heart of the Country," and it changed
my life and started me writing my own stories about
Indiana. But I can't really remember anything specific
he taught me about anything, any information or in-
sights on texts. I turned out to be a writer not a scholar.
What Professor Cassell gave me was not knowledge of
characters in books but an interest in character itself and
by extension a fascination with life, especially the
minute gestures ofliving. The film director, John Ford,
said of John Wayne, "Dammit, he just looked like a
5man!" So it was with this man. He might have been a
brilliant scholar, probaly was. He might have been an
insightful critic, probably was. I don't know. I don't
remember. I remember his bearing, his manner, his
physical presence in the classroom, the way he seemed
to kiss the words as he spoke them, how his hands
drifted together as if he were praying while his gave
slipped toward the window , and how his voice, that
voice so low and smokey, seemed to rattle the metal
fittings on those old fixed desks, a base line that sank the
class deep into their seats. He made me see, which is my
life's blood now, by watching him. What I saw, and this
was physical alone, was style, grace, authority, and an
aspect of vision. I wanted to know his story and,
perhaps, be part of it.
I say this now, of course, because as a student
of literature I was a pretty sorry specimen. In Dr.
Cassell's American survey course I remember tying
myself up in knots trying to interpret the symbolism of
the insect in Dickinson's poem "I heard a fly buzz when
I died." When I mentioned this to Dr. Baetzhold earlier
he said, "Thought it was the soul or something?" Yes,
yes, how did we know? It was that obvious. Dr.
Cassell, I remember, talked me back to earth. He had
walked out from behind his desk toward me and stood
by the window. As I sputtered on, he stared out through
the glass, asked a question that fogged the pane. What
was it he said then? I can't remember. Itdoesn't matter
what the poem means. Now I only remember the
posture of the man, the light in the window, that
soothing voice, the deep harmonic of its own buzz.
I also weaseled my way into an independent
study with him. Ford Madox Ford. I ascribed to the
theory that things would rub offifIjustgot nearby. But
my performance was truly awful. I froze, couldn't
write a thing because by that time I idealized Professor
Cassell so much that nothing I wrote would be good
enough. A terrible fate to befall a professor. A student
hanging on every word, a goofy kid trying to impress
instead of learn something. Right! I pretended to do
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research in the library and was driven slowly mad with
the drippy little fountain in the atrium. I'd hide in the
stacks when Professor Cassell marched through, an-
gling toward the rare book room to teach his graduate
class. I'd watch him handle the books, watch him make
notes. I told you there was not much doing on the
campus then, and I'd hate to think that a student of mine
stalks me now the way I stalked him. But then, we
always live in the age oflead and my obsession had to
do with the precious metal I assayed to the man. I had
tinkered with his character in my imagination. I was
screwed up for sure. It is not that I want to say that he
was so great a teacher - he was a great teacher - but
that, back then, he bore my school boy adoration with
such finesse and care. He was finally himself, and that
was truly fine.
I got a B in the independent study. I remember
he wrote me a letter. I had transferred to IV by then. It
said to write, write, write, learn how to spell, write, and
write some more.
I told Susan, as we drove by the shopping
center where that used clothing store had been, the
conventional wisdom of buying second-hand holds
that you wantthe clothes of someone who has died. The
living only give away the things when they are worn-
out or out grown. The best stuff comes from the dead.
I walked around Butler's campus for three years in a
dead man's coat, shadowing the man I wanted to
become, a pale ghost. I tried to rig alife for myself from
the scraps I found as I followed in his wake. What more
can a student ask for? Now, I do remember something
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from one of his classes, the short story course, where we
read Gogol's "The Overcoat." I remember what Pro-
fessor Cassell said Turgenev said about the story. "We
all come from beneath 'The Overcoat.'" Indeed.
Bob Sullivan, my roommate, did pledge Teke.
It was the age of streaking, and Bob was kicked out of
school for awhile when he was caught with a band of
brothers streaking, strolling really, through the lobby of
Switzer on parents' weekend. He was never really
happy in the house and would come back over to the
dorm every once and awhile. He kept his phonograph
records in my room, including some albums of Gregor-
ian chants. One spring day, while the Sigma Chis were
playing Iron Butterfly again for the neighborhood, I
hoisted Bob's stereo speakers into my windows and
cranked up the Benedictine Monks to compete against
the heavy metal with their monotonic howling. Dr.
Cassell was walking by on his way home. The angelic
host weaved its Latin plosives between an electric
guitar feedback, a solo lick. I saw Dr. Cassell stop, cock
his head to listen, and look up toward my window. I
saw him looking for the music. He would have loved
the juxtaposition, the sacred and the profane. I love this
memory most of all. This little squall on his daily
voyage home that broke his stride. And that is always
how I'll remember him: watching that stomping walk
of his as he walked away to the beat of the music of the
spheres. Can you see him? Can you see him turning
now and walking once more for home?
Michael Martone
Iclambridge 1990
They pass at a pace that intimidates
The underclass. Their eyes engaging
Only those that also brave
The courts and halls. I sense the raging
Youth and brilliance. In their unyielding
Gaits, as with the dancer at the barre,
Are practiced moves which consumate
In elegance perfected. Who are
These swiftly moving? What currents pull
Or instincts channel salmoning students
Down a sluce of learning, breeding
A harbouring genious with marching impudence?
Tim Ayers
7
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So he smiles down at the warm weight of his son
sleep-breathing against the curve of his body,
head leaned into the soft mound
between shoulder and tight man-breast.
All things, he thinks, are falling.
Outside, a robin makes its languid flight
from rooftop to tree. In the late
afternoon, summer sky, the round moon rests
in the thin palm of a cloud. The man
closes his eyes, the book falls from his hand,
and they sleep in the chair until dark.
Jim Zeigler
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9INlow he is growing
Working him like clay,
moving,
her fingers move across his skin.
it's his soul inside that moans,
oh girl, hold me now
oh girl, hold me now.
She feels his voice in her fingers
as his figure grows from the sound.
Now he is growing, she says
as she molds a nose,
and begins work on the mouth.
Chistian Carl
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ID Iisplaced People
/
Stacy rides her bike toward me. The parking
lot behind her is hot and black like the warped insides
of a split tire. Loose pavement pushes up at the edges
where the blackness leaves off and the grass begins.
The still sounds of the afternoon feed themselves in the
easy squeak of the bike, all of it coming up through the
spokes in sure, complete cycles. Like dry, tumbling
leaves. The front wheel ofherbike turns slightly to the
left. The handlebars to the right. With Stacy leaning
forward becoming a bobbing cork against the blue
background of sky. She sets and resets the long weight
of her thighs with each slow return of the pedals. Her
eyes have a glazy look of faith as if they could control
all the motions of her body. But she's wrong. Chum
said to me once, 'Nothing is ever in complete control of
itself.' He died with his hands on the metal rail of a
hospital bed. A deacon from our church was waiting in
the hall as I left the room, the man wearing a suit that
was a dull brown and matched the worn cover of the
Bible he carried, and while he leaned against the metal
trim of a window opposite the nurse's station, his entire
body relaxed into itself, his lips moving up and down.
Like his tongue was chalk. When the red light above the
elevator blinked, my hands shook and the deacon's
shoulders drew up into his face until he had no neck,
only eyes and a rounded chin. Stacy rides onto the
sidewalk. The curb so high I'm afraid she'll wreck. I
know she'll fall but she doesn't. The parking lot lies
behind her like a field. Stacy still rides her bike toward
me even though she's now on concrete. On the side-
walk. The bike's white frame making her knees dark.
For a minute I can smell evening. "I thought you were
going home," I say. It worries me that she's here.
We've been going out for six, seven weeks. Maybe she
just told me that she was going home. She didn't want
to see me after all. And I need a reason for being here.
Like when I saw Chum's fingers gripping the rail and
the bruised voices rising around me with an air-condi-
tioner behind me clicking on and off.
"I don't believe this!" Her voice high and
sweet, urgent like it needs to be heard or something in
it will spoil.
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"What? what is it?" Her eyes like wet marbles
with the parking lot nearly full of cars, not a single
opening, and she keeps riding up the sidewalk, coming
toward me, only stopping when the bike's front tire is
the length of her arm away. Her whole face in motion,
everything except....
"You won't believe this! I think my car's been
stolen." Her mouth becoming a perfect oval when she
speaks, her teeth round and white.
"Your car's been stolen!" I laugh. We're in
Indianapolis. At Butler. This doesn't happen at a small
college, car's just aren't stolen off this campus. I
shouldn't 've done it but I did. Her eyes stop. As if
noticing the outline my shoulders make against the pale
stone of the dorm, finding just where it begins and the
distance I am from it. The way I'd sometimes look at
my father's shadow when he'd cross the kitchen and
didn't know I was watching him and the night was late
with the moon a thin jut of smoke in the window above
the sink. And Stacy seems to watch me through that
same window, but she never comes any closer to me,
and I wonder if its her own father she's looking for and
not me at all. My grandfather also said, 'You can tell
a lot about a person by the way they stand.' But then she
looks back at the parking lot and back at the building
and back at me. Stacy does it all in the quick, easy
motion with which she sits there, still and reverent as
though she's wai ting for something to appear that reall y
isn't here or never will be and the day is like that too.
For a minute I want it to happen too, but then I want to
be more like aman. Tiny lines draw themselves into her
forehead and around the comers of her lips. I stop
laughing, but it's too late and she won't say anything
about it and all the while the afternoon lays about us
with its dry heat.
"John I don't know what to do. I guess I should
call safety, No maybe I shouldn't. I mean its probably
not stolen."
I stand and listen while her eyes become more
blue. Like they are being repainted as I watch.
"Well, ifit is stolen, I mean ifI haven't forgot-
ten were I parked it then I should call."
We're behind her donn. I look back at the
parking lot. The cars settled into neat, unplowed rows.
A red truck passes us with awhite and gold liscense. On
the bumper is a faded sticker with a slogan for Top Hat
Beer, "Buy some" it reads.
"I'llwait here if you want to go in and call," I
say softly to her, gently, Iwant to make up for laughing
but everything is awkward now.
"Are you sure?"
"Sure, I'll just wait here, you go ahead and
call."
When she comes back out a dark blue Ford
waits by the curb. Its rear tires sitting right where she
rode her bike. The passenger door has narrow white
letters which read "Bum's Security." Stacy was gone
about ten minutes and the driver, wearing a shirt that
11
matched the color of the car's hood, has gone through
two cigarettes. He ashes into a pink and white floral cup
which he raises and lowers with his left hand, all the
while clenching the cup like he's throwing a baseball
and chewing greedily with his jaw. The motion of his
ann appearing and disappearing in quick jerks like the
dimples in his cheeks. Iwondered if Stacy was coming
back, but just then she did and walked by me and over
to the car. All around me is the low, steady sound of the
Ford's engine. The man stares at her. She bends down
to talk to him through the space left by the unrolled
window, her face framing itself in the door opposite
him, hair hanging down over the ends of each shoulder
like sticky threads wanting to be brushed aside. A bee
flies up from beneath the door handle, circles her twice
and flies away. Stacy doesn't notice, and neither does
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the man. Her hair smells fresh but angry like hay being
loaded onto a truck. I smelled it as she passed. When
she finishes talking, she turns back to me. Her nose
lightly sun-burned.
"Here, take my keys." She walks toward me.
"Wait for me in my room. I'll be back, we're going to
go look for my car."
"Do you want me to go along?" She holds out
her hand. The sun is warm on my neck.
"No I need to go with him."
"OK, I'll wait." And Hake the keys, my fmgers
touching her palm. Then the hand is gone. Stacy goes
back to the car and gets in beside the man. But I realize,
She doesn't have another key to the dorm and all the
floors are locked. "How can you get in?" I yell but it's
too late, and I am left watching them drive off before
going inside.
From the second floor the parking lot looks the
same except smaller, and it's thirty minutes or more
beforeshegetsback. Stacy gets out of the car. Herhair
looks pale through the dusty glass. When she turns
toward the building the sun whitens her cheeks. Know-
ing I must let her in before she gets to the stairs and
remembers she's given me her keys.
The outside door feels still. Stacy is crying as
I open it and we don't say anything walking back up the
stairs until we're back in her room. 1 want to do
something. I want to say, "I won't leave you like your
father did," but I can't. And 1sit down on her room ate 's
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bed and she stands in the doorway. But she's so far
away now I don't think she'd recognize the sound of my
voice, and her eyes become quiet and strong like
written accusations; as if I've done this to her before I
was born, when I lived in the body of another man.
"Did you find it?"
"No. We drove around for thirty minutes. The
guy I was withjust thinks I forgot where I left it at. John,
I know its stolen." She closes the door and walks over
to me and 1 stand up. 1can feel her breath.
"Your mom called, she was worried," 1 say.
Stacy turns and reaches for the phone. She picks it up
and begins to dial.
Click.
Click. Click.
Click. Click. Click.
Click.
"Damn, the lines busy." Her voice is tight and
Stacy sinks onto her bed. She rests her forearms on her
knees with her hands held up like the pre-bent arms of
a manikin and her hair sways forward so completely her
face disappears. The air in here is so dry. Her shoulders
are shaking and 1stand, watching. Through the window
behind her the aging afternoon draws dirty yellow
marks across her back and I stand there thinking Chum
was right. But 1 stand where 1 am and the afternoon
goes on in its slow way and I think, Tomorrow she'll
find her car parked across campus next to my truck and
that's the way we are.
John Strott
13
Ed Shaughnessy in the Eye of God
~ e are all dismantling
L!!Jthe world we know. We
get up each morning and
imperceptibly place a
bit more gray along
the hair line, or a boy
deepens his voice
just slightly. She
whose whole vocabulary
once consisted of a
well-pointed index finger
is writing her third book.
We don't notice our
journey through space, or
the hand of the dictator
growing palsied, or the owl
near the bam that feels so awkward in its feathers
that it is growing an arm. The eye
of God looks down on this and
looks up on this. Nowhere,
nowhere at all is there
anything but the eye of God.
Fran Quinn
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~ 0 this in memory of me
She walks. He follows. Night fall is dressed in the
sun's reflection, guiding them down the hallway to the
celebration room. A procession to the bed ends with
genuflection at its feet. Sign of the cross and up, their
backs rest against the wooden headboard.
The altar is drawn by the line that divides the sky
from the sea. Night drops to her knees. Beyond the window,
the moon traces her body, arms above her head, her reaching
hands clasp each side of the moon, and she sings ...
Take this and eat of it.
This is my body and it will be given up for you.
The sea rises to meet her with his right hand open
over left palm. She pulls the moon down with white hands.
She places her hands in his. Their bodies are hymns. Their
chant dissolves the moon in the sea.
Christian Carl
/
10Ither Side of Nothing
I press a towel to the crack
under the door. In the blackness
I disappear to myself. This is
how close I want to be to you.
Palms pressed to the cool sink
I feel the edge of things again
and returning to the bed place
my hands around your soft belly.
Jim Zeigler
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IB Iegin the Counting
Crawl down inside yourself.
Let go the rope. Drop quickly.
As you fall to a water with no shore
begin the counting backwards.
Inside yourself things are reversed
and below you in the ocean
numbers have a strange glow.
In your wrists they speak
words that wait for your arrival.
Move your hands.
Etch these words on your ribs.
Carry them through the water
to the bottom. It was there
they were spoken. It is there
you will speak them again.
Jim Zeigler
[!]question of surface
The moon calls her to the pool that ripples in the
breeze. She walks down the stairs. walking. she is moving
away from the moon to the water.
She blends into the pool as her body sits below the
surface. She looks up through burning eyes and she sees the
moon watching her.
Her body looks flat and round as she descends into
the water. Her head pounds. Her face-blue glow grows as
she waits. holding her breath.
She has been underwater before. waiting to swim off
with fins and to breathe through gills. The moon will call
her to the surface and she will look to it with fish eyes.
Christian Carl
15
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excerpt, 13 Songs
from the Stygian Sleep
the black girls are
jumping rope
tell me not to touch
that stray cat
it will bite and
has rabies
Ic Ialifornia.
We saw everything -
right down to the pink plastic flamingos;
the condemned buildings whose sullen eyes
stared down into the so-called wealth
and saw that there wasn't any to spare.
We strolled the litter-strewn Walk of Fame
at Hollywood and vine and watched vagrants
buy their meals from a trash can.
We sent pretty postcards home and wondered
why our best pictures came from Arizona.
Shannon Murphy
Spring 1992
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~ tomato poem
A head sits on a neck like a tomato, round and red
with a tiny patch of hair at the top. A hungry crowd surrounds
it as they take turns punching the face.
The face has been cut and is leaking fresh red blood.
They want to take the small round head off of the neck
because they think it might be a tomato. While they punch
it, one of them says that the skin even feels like the skin of
a tomato.
He's right says another one, it does feel like a tomato.
So they try tasting the thin red skin. They fight over the
small round head, fighting, they form a pile of twisted arms
and legs.
After biting the skin, none of them likes the taste. One
of them sticks his head from the pile, spits some skin from
his mouth, wipes the blood from his lips and chin and says,
it ain't no tomato ...
I think it just needs some salt says another one.
Nope says another one, as he picks some eyelashes from his
tongue,
it ain't no tomato ...
Maybe it's rotten says another one.
Nope says another one, Ijust don't think it's a tomato. They
continue to taste until the small round head is gone. Their
stomachs are full. They're starting to feel sick. One of them
says that he feels like a tomato.
Feel my head he says, doesn't it feel like a tomato.
You're right says another one, it does feel like a tomato. So, the
hungry crowd looks at the face and starts punching ...
Christian Carl
Manuscripts
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[§J caring the Hell out of Me
The first time I saw you
You were picking up trees quietly
Then calmly, and nodding
You were thrashing your own hand
With thickets.
Then, right then,
I wanted to hold them,
To warm and cool them until they healed.
And now you smile
softly.
Smooth as dried oil.
Can I sit here,
And look on you?
Not hearing the train?
[The train I fear of softer smiles,
And I wonder and I fear of wonder]
Can I sit here
And look on you?
Not hearing that train?
Tonight,
you will heat the milk,
And water me to sleep,
Speaking in tongues,
Telling Short Tight Tales
of the big ones-
Sorrow, Endings, Frantic Burning Joys-
The big ones,
And your voice turns my pillow to beauty waves and dangerous.
My sheets to lovely fire and dangerous.
My legs and arms to perfect wings and dangerous.
You smile softly
Scaring the hell out of me
Because now
I must thrash my own hands
To hold a drop at least
Of discontent in my life.
Stacia Mellinger
19
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Tear Drop Poem
Cry!
For the loss of love
One tear drop
A salty pool
On a table top
Salt lake
Dead Sea
Where no life prevails.
Frank Braun
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Honest Abe -----
I
He had a beautiful body.
Slack and long and covered in black
It stretched straight up
Hooding the air with the sooted suit
And soil he gathered
In the back woods of Illinois,
Those days he walked barefoot four miles
To school.
And he was modest,
Only showing the high white flesh
over the dark beard of his presidency.
He was everything once,
And whole,
And his heart often laughed and resounded
So loud that many got earaches
(that time
after his cabinet voted No
on emancipation
he chuckled a bit, raising
his right long hand, saying "the ayes have it!")
And his heart rested higher than most,
Feeling in the same plane over the earth
Where most minds match wits
Endlessly disputing the emancipation
Of all things.
II
I saw his face once in the dark
While walking under a clear moon.
A strange taste in the moonlight
Made my pale legs halt the half-limp walk.
My eyes followed the narrow light
Of the moon to its image
On a sleek Coal-black car,
And I peered through that blackness
Of the night
To a penny the size of a small ache,
It was that obscure.
21
The corpse couldn't even rot in peace
Before the grave robbers came,
Dugitup
And shattered his bones, still full of marrow,
Beneath a heavy hammer of honor and praise,
And ground up calcium and cartilage with copper,
The crudest of those precious ores.
Hollow worship
Was all it was,
A huge empty vessel voyaging among achipelagos,
Over shallow alginated oceans,
The way the finger moves across the green crust
Over Lincoln's face of the penny.
III
I walked and learned
That Lincoln lost his aspect, lost that
Sympathetic stare,
When they cast his head in copper
And they took of half his face.
Naked and dismembered, he was
Tearless and in shame
While I fumbled in my pocket,
Yelling "Fuck the Nickels and Dimes!"
As fingers ran the maze of metal
Ridges for my keys.
And the feet moved two steps forward
Til I found another coin;
An old copper piece of Lincoln,
A small fragment of his grace.
The air formed voiceless whispers as
I held him in my hand-
They said that all the scattered pieces
Can be made whole once again.
Mark A Clements
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~ 0 Loved, My Car
When I drive, it worries me.
I know I'm being watched.
Not by any human eye,
But those of the wilderness.
lance did love the animals,
But that was before I knew
That they'd attack, and that they adored;
That they so loved my car.
My first hint was in summertime,
When often I'd hit a bird.
I knew it wasn't on purpose,
Perhaps just a natural tum.
But the situation deepened
When I came around a curve,
And in the road, a cow was standing,
Staring at my car.
As I Honked it did not waiver,
Just glared into my lights,
So I Swerved around it,
And almost wrecked,
In the middle of the night.
Now this is where, one just might think,
That the story would soon end.
But since the cowan that August night
I've seen many of his friends.
I hit a squirrel in November,
And not long after that,
A dog ran out in front of me,
And I knocked him to the ground.
I've also had grave run-ins,
With horses and with deer.
And once about a month ago,
A raccoon chose to appear.
I can't quite understand it.
I don't know what I've done.
I wish they would just stay away,
From yes, so loved, my car.
Tina Pfaff
Spring 1992
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IBIlack Beetle
-:
Little black beetle
Scurrying across the bathroom floor.
Going so fast
On those little legs -
What's your hurry little one?
Where do you have to be?
He goes this way and that
Back and
Forth
Round and
Round,
All the time dragging behind him
A pubic hair -
He doesn't seem to notice or care
Or maybe it is a souvenir
Of a far off conquest
Or maybe it is an erotic gift
To entice his lover.
He stops for a second
Twitches his antennae
As an explorer checking
His map and compass
To get a bearing
On such a large, unkown world
Or maybe he is questioning his life,
But then he goes off
Quickly
In a straight line
For a crack in the wall
And he is gone.
Frank Braun
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IF leeling the Forty Thousand
This sea moves beneath my standing
Rolling to the rhythms of my tapping foot.
Faces, each with vision and visage singular
Enmassed to ocean: undignified, moot.
I see the lips that stammer my soul
And feel the roaring voices chanting
My laboured choruses, born in angrier
Moments, then nurtured to tenderer rantings
Suitable for crossover release. It is here
The distance widens in my viewing;
Not touching, knowing or harbouring these lives
unnoticed, where the darkest of storms are brewing.
Each new root pulses, pushing
Rough air into my rib cage.
He turns smiling as bottom
Drops in deftly, stages
Its long-awaited musical coup
And fleshes out his dream
Skeletons. Muscle, tendon and nerve
Gather and dance to themes
Pounded on skin by one dark,
Brooding and distant. And we
Together set the body politic reeling,
Moving with beauty, and momentarily free.
Tim Ayers
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IT IheLion in the Sun
At first I thought my ox was gored,
And then I realized I borrowed the ox;
But, furthermore, it wasn't an ox
But the thumping heart like the hooves of an ox
beating on the threshing room floor.
The round stone moves over rough grain,
The stick is beating the rump of the ox,
And the master miller, beneath in the heat,
Directs the flour as it sifts into sacks
like silk cloth flying in a dance.
The work gets done this way, but
As the sun looks into the western room,
The miller appears in a halo of dust;
As the man looks out he sees in the dust
the lion's mane circles the sun
and then he hears
the beating heart,
the thumping hooves,
the circle moving
in the circular room.
Fran Quinn
JPilgrimage
walk back to your bed, a glow
like a city behind a hill
when God stirs up dust walking
nightly to Jerusalem.
I walk thin lines
fixed between white stars
edges of a mirror
where I see myself.
Blue stars shine through
when the mirror wears to glass
and I see you walking
there, on the other side.
James Zeigler
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A Proposal Poem
~ he knee evolved for this:
~ To imprint its shape on the earth
When the final bow is made
In the surrender of what I once was
To what I shall become.
From here I shall walk
A path inside the ri~g
As a pilgrim, travehng
Down toward the Holy Land
Stretched within the circle of a prayer.
This ring, a circle of footsteps,
Is the path that Adam took
Since the time he lost Eve in the garden
Until I found you again, here,
Weeping beneath the apple tree.
Miles and miles of you
Stretched out before me, I see
The world focused
Through the center of a ring,
Folds of white skin waving
Around me, your palm
Outstretched on the horizon.
See the light strike
And crystallize my form, .
Kneeling in the dirt with a quesuon,
Mark A Clements
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C!JUbilee
"Nothing matters, and what if it did."
-John Mellencamp.
We spent the summer looking for John Cougar.
I don't know what I'd do if! saw John Cougar,
I say to Jack. I think I'd die.
We'll see him, Jack says to me, by the end of
the summer. We'll make it a hobby to search. Why not?
John Cougar moved back here from some place glitzy.
We listen to his songs to see how we're doing, like
doctors with a stethoscope listening to our own hearts.
John Cougar wants to see us, he says, as much
as we want to see him.
Jack unwraps the new tape exactly like a pack
of cigarettes. He tapes it into the deck. They say you
can see him sometimes in the drugstore. We drive by.
There's one old pharmacist, no John Cougar.
Oh, I can think of John Cougar and glide. His
hair as brown as maples. His voice a night-time field of
dry beans, husk on husk.
We drive around two hours with the windows
open, listening to John Cougar's voice, hoping to see
him on the back roads.
We tell each other second-hand stories about
his house. A family farm, with rooms added on. A
studio in the bam. I read in a magazine that there's a
room for watching movies, a full-size screen. I imagine
him singing as he climbs over fences. I see it in slow
motion, like a cowboy movie. He has this sort of sad
look like he knows things and has come home. Itmakes
me feel good to know I never left.
Now and then we think we see him, and we
speed up. But it's never him.
Will you always love me? I ask Jack.
There are some questions you can't answer, he
says, and shouldn't try.
Like how we could live ten miles away from
someone like John Cougar and be the only people in
town who haven't seen him.
At any moment we might see him, I say, riding
his bike on the road, hear his real voice, his knock at the
door, asking to borrow a cup of something, like any
neighbor.
It was a strange year. Itwas like all your life
you'd counted on things and then you couldn't. In the
spring there was this plague oflocusts. They coated the
tree branches. There was this ringing sound all day like
bells, it wasn't pleasant. Sometimes they'd all rise and
then squeal down like bombs on old movies. They left
their dried shells on the ground, and when you walked
outside they flew in your face.
Then there was the ice storm. It was beautiful,
every bit like diamonds. But all the wires snapped and
even some of the old oak trees were uprooted. And that
April snow where the flakes were so thick they looked
like slices of Colonial.
Two of my friends had miscarriages when the
com tassled.
And then the summer, no rain for three months.
It made you want to stop thinking. It made you want to
look for John Cougar. We spent the summer looking
for John Cougar, and we would have headed on right
through the fall.
But in August, there's this sale on cars, in town
where the buildings are falling in. The dealer's moving
to the strip by the highway. So he puts up flags and
colored lights like a garage sale. Someone sets up a
com dog trailer, polish sausage with peppers, and lem-
onade. It's the last business to leave from that block.
Everyone else had left, a couple of bars moved in, but
they strike like a match and just as soon fade.
For a few weeks there's this festival feeling. In
the center of the lot is a tent with white lights beading
the edge. Underneath it is a new white car. They're
going to have this contest. The contest is why we
stopped looking for John Cougar. Jack stands outside
the tent, his eyes filled with that car.
It's one of those nights I look at him and I know
how young we are. He's tali, but his body is a boy's. I
want to touch him, but he won't have it, not here. He
moves away from the tent and sits on a stack of tires,
waiting with his friends. They put on these James Dean
faces. The strip of grass on the road is dry and white.
Jack spent the last week waxing our old car so
he can sell it when the new one comes. He has faith.
The dealer motions to the boys on the tire. He
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picks up a big bullhorn and announces that it's time for
the New Car Jubilee. 30 or so men come forward, a few
women. They all lay their hands on the car like some-
thing holy. A few of the men who weren't as fast are
kneeling on the ground, their hands on a hubcap or a
fender. The dealer takes all their names. They'll keep
their hands on the car for days. If they lift: them off at
any time but the scheduled breaks, they're out of the
contest. The last one holding on will win. The white
car, it glistens on their faces.
Jack's wedged in sideways but has a good spot
in the center. He can lean on the roof without bending.
He's pressed his body tight against the car so no one can
get underneath and make him loose his balance. He
looks at me and smiles. This is it, the look says, our life
starting. Watch out John Cougar. Last year the winner
stuck it out for three weeks. He's cleared it with his
boss. They say they'll hold his job until the day he sails
into the parking lot in that big white car.
The wives and girlfriends stand outside the
circle of the tent. We're ready with pillows and thermos
jugs of coffee, home baked pies and sandwiches. During
the breaks, some of the wives are as smooth and well-
trained as pit crews.
He's brought a lawn chair for me and set it up
where I can watch him. The night is close. The plastic
webbing sticks to my skin.
Several men drop out, laughing, within the first
hour. They make jokes about why they're leaving.
They laugh too loud, wish the others well. The bars
across the street are filled with yellow light. Hours pass
and after each break there are fewer bodies touching the
car, someone lying stretched out on a sleeping bag
saying Oh God I can't do it, this feels so good.
I stay through the night. I talk to him and wipe
his face with cool water. He tells me to go home during
the hot part of the afternoons. I leave him with a
thermos of shaved ice. My dreams are busy, full of
lakes and water.
After the first day, only the committed are left.
There are eleven of them. We went to high school with
several. There are a few older than us, not many. For
most of them, this is the only way they'll ever have a
new car. That's probably true for us, though my
husband is convinced he would someday have the
money.
One of the men ran for mayor in the last
election. Like that, this is something to do with his
time. He talks to everyone now, has that politician's
smile. He acts like he knows things. He has five
children. His wife lives in a van, driving them to
lessons. He wears a regular cloth shirt with a button-
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down collar. Everyone else wears t-shirts. When the
talk turns to weather, he smiles. Oh yes, he says, it's the
end, it's all over. Everything's ruined. But me and my
husband, we're just starting, I say. He waves his hand,
no matter.
The other men laugh and say come on, if that
were true, we'd see it on television.
Twice a day his wife drives by and brings him
food. He waves to his children through the van win-
dows before they drive off.
No one thinks the contest will last as long as
last year's because of the heat. But days pass. Some
nights it's quiet on the lot, some rowdy. When the
nights are cooler, and on the weekend, it seems like ev-
eryone in town shows up. I get tired from all that talk.
In the middle of the night men stumble out of the bars
and have slurred conversations with those holding onto
the car. Their voices begin to slur as well. They start
to look pale, like this is something they wish they hadn't
started. One night the politician passes out, and an am-
bulance is called to take him home.
I read in the paper that John Cougar is giving a
concert at the fair, in the city, an hour away. The day
of the concert I go to the grocery in the afternoon. I
make a special dinner and pack it in an old basket I find
in the garage. I line the basket with a soft blue cloth and
put another cloth over it like a pie. I spend a lot of time
on it, making it right.
The lot is quiet when I go there at night. There
are only six men left. They all look drowsy, leaning on
pillows. None of them are talking. They've told their
life stories, every joke they've ever heard. One man sits
on the ground, his arms wrapped around the fender. I
put my hand on my husband's arm. He jumps when I
touch him. His eyes look glossy. His face is flushed,
his white shirt wet and transparent as a boiled onion.
He tells me this crazy dream he had, about all
our bodies breaking apart into glitter like Star Trek, our
spirits turning into rainbows and shooting into the sky.
I put my hand on his forehead. It feels clammy. Don't
you see, he says, we're snared in an impossible time.
One of the wives looks over at me from where
she's been giving her husband water. He's hallucinat-
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ing, she says, delirious. It's been happening to all of
them.
It's all energy, Jack says, nothing is real.
It's the old Endtimes thing, another woman
says. They should call this whole thing off, give them
all a car to drive around for a couple of weeks. It's too
hot for this.
Jack is looking at me like he thinks I'll fly
apart. Shh, I say. I start humming.
You're hungry, I tell him. I give him food. I
give him chicken, a chunk of cheese, a glass of cold
sugared tea. I feed him cherry cake and chocolate
cookies. I buy him popcorn from the stand. Nothing
fills him up.
At eight 0'clock the sky turns milky hazy blue,
the sun red and close. The lights come on in the lot. The
stars are hidden behind a haze.
I look around. Everything seems shabby. The
concrete is cracked and laced with spikey weeds, win-
dows covered with grime. A brick wall that used to be
one side of a furniture store has fallen in and no one
bothered to fix it. The sidewalk in front of the store is
embedded with purple quartz. Most of the pieces are
missing. No one ever walks over it now without trying
to kick another one loose. The air smells like burned
grease.
An hour before the concert, there's a breeze.
The bar across the street opens its doors to let in the air.
They're playing one of John Cougar's songs, distant
and tinny. The men around the car try to sing along.
We hear this roaring. Dust rises in the street. I
see a tired face in the window of the bar. God damn,
someone shouts, it's sure enough him.
John Cougar! John Cougar! we all yell, just
like that. We run out to the street and cheer.
40,000 waiting to hear him sing, the Midway lit
up like popsicles. Part of me wants to race him to the
city, demand he look at me, and tell me what he knows.
Part of me sinks close to the earth's spin, still believing
he'll see me in his own good time.
We head on back to the car lot. The six men are
holding onto the car for dear life. Tell us about it, one
of them says, tell us what you saw.
Susan Neville
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~ moke rises, a white winter
lQJ hiding the yellow freckled stubble
of the snake, moist, yet
motionless and straight,
waiting to devour-
fags.
Kurt Lindsey
London, 1992
~ emory, yellow and red scarves
I!!!lleft on the table, salt water
licking the blood and, hanging
them to dry, are never the
Same.
Kurt Lindsey
London, 1992
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Ipietals Floating Quietly in My Blood
I know there is something
out there and
When Amy says,
"There are no real answers," I have to
laugh
because once I lay my head
on velvet grass
and smelled something cleaner
than soap
stronger
than muscle
and later swinging in the yard with my
self and the dusky moon
I picked a blade of grass out of my hair
I was tired and cleaned and stilled
I looked up, expecting to find black
and I saw purple faded
And my dry dreamy drunken eyes
saw
everything
The night felt smoothe and dusty
weather violet
And I thought
There must be petals clinging
to the insides of my bones
And petals floating quietly
in my blood.
Stacia Mellinger
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